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Home and Around.
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HUNTINGDON ANDBROAD TOP R.R.
Si'uxkr Arrangement.?TimbTablb. ?On and

after May 24th, passenger trains will arrive and
depart as follows:

Mail Train leaves Mt Dallas at 1.00 p. m., ar

rives at Huntingdon at 4 20 p.m.; leaves Hunt-
ingdon at 8 40 a m., and arrives at Mt. Dallas at
11 52 a. m.

Express Train leaves Mt. Dallas at 6.35 a.m.,
and arrives at Huntingdon, at 10.10 a. m ; leaves
Huntingdon at 5.55 p. m., and arrives at Mt. Dal
las at 9.26 p. m.

LAST NOTICE.?The books and ac-

counts of the GAZETTE Office, have

been placet! in the hands of H. Nico-

demus, Esq., for collection. Those in

arrears will save costs by settling at au

early date. All accounts prior to the

first of August, 1868, are included in

the above.
0

From this date the GAZETTE will be
published on Thursday instead of Fri-

day, as heretofore. This change is

made at the ardent appeal of our "dev-
il" who insists that Friday is an un-

lucky day.

Splendid side show?a pretty cheek.

A pure patriot's prayer ?Let us have

P's.
Thegreat solar eclipse, authoritative-

ly announced by astronomers, will
appear next Saturday.

C. Morbus and B. Ache have come
to town. They live entirely on

greens.
The "one horse" ox team was in

town last week. Big thing in har-
ness.

All the monthly magazines, period-
icals and daily papers, can be had at

the Inquirer book store.

The Grand Lodge of Masons in our

State, have decided that the initiation
fee in subordinate Lodges must be fur-

ther increased.

There will be a meeting of the mem-
!>ers of the Bedford county Agricultu-
ral Society, at the Court House, on

next Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

The returns of the vote in the Meth-
odist church on the question of lay

delegation, so far as in, foot up 69,537
for the measure, and 25,C3S against.

A camp-meeting will be held near

Hull A Deanor'smill, Napier tp., com-
mencing on the 13th of August. See

notice.

C'apt. J. H. Ilite, ofStoystown, took
from a two acre lot, eleven and a quar-
ter tons of good, dry hay. This we

consider an extraordinary yield.

There are five candidates for State

Senator in Fulton county. Red hot
times may he looked fir in the radi-
cal ring.

NEW BRIDGES.?Two new county

iirkiges are to be built in St. Clair

township, one near Henderson's mill,
and the other near Pleasantville.

A learned doctor, referring to tight-

lacing, avers that it is a public beneflt,
inasmuch as it kills all the foolish
girls and leaves all the wise ones to
grow up to be women.

An exchange says: Mrs. Dr. Walk-
er thinks that the death of the Presi-
dent's mare was a judgment on him

for not giving her an office." "An of-
iiee" to whom ? The mare ?

The Normal School opened this week,
and of course there is a great rush for
school books. The Inquirer book store

has a large stock on hand, at lower

prices than anywhere else.

A certain Virginia town does not al-
low old maids. When the girls arrive
at thirty, the young men draw lots and
the lucky ones make up a jturse for

the victim. la?t the same plan be set

up here. Wouldn't that be joyful!

Header, let us whisper something in

your ear, and that is, that 11. F. Trvine
sells the best makes of la>ots and shoes
to be found anywhere, and always has

on hand a large and varied stock to se-
lect from.

NEW RESTAURANT.? Mr. Burton Kd-
saHJ will open, on Friday of this week,
a fast class restaurant on the first, or
basement Hoor of the GAZETTE build-
ing. jiurty has been fortunate in se-

curing this elegant location. Give
him a rail.

HORSE STOLEN.? A valuable horse
was taken from Mr. John Imler, near
St. Clairsville, on last Thursday night.

Mr. George Beegie, of Union, tracked
a man to Cambria county, where he
captured him with the horse, brought
Jiini to Bedford and had the fellow
lodged in jail.

Communion Service will ho held in
the Reformed Church, of this place, on

Sunday next?preparatory service on

Saturday previous?commencing at

half-past ten o'clock, A. M. The Rev.
Dr. Apple, of Mereersburg College,
will preach on both occasions. The
public are invited to attend.

But >KE JAILAGAIN.? We learn that
the cattle thief who broke jail here a
few w"eks ago, and who was after-
wards captured at Cumberland and
lodged in jail at that place, has again
managed to make good his escape from
that institution, taking with him two
other prisoners.

MASQREKADK BALL.?A grand fan-

cy and masquerade ball was had at the
Springs, one night last week. We
were not "there to see," hut were told
that the scene presented was one ofin-
describable grandure and magnificence.
The ladies in particular excelled in
their gorgeous and fantastic attire.?
The old and the young, the grave and
the gay, participated iu the festive
scene.

A friend in the northern part of the
county sends us a list of 30 campaign
subscribers, accompanied with the
"needful." This is a move iu the
right direction, and we hope to hear
from other districts on this subject.
Circulate th? documents, friends, so
that the people may become enlighten-

ed on the issues of the day.

BRIDGE COMPLETED.? One of the
finest bridges in this county has just
been erected on the site of the old one

known as the "Smith bridge," in Bed-
ford township. It is 125 feet long, cov-
ered, and built of the best material,
and after the most approved modern

style. The builder was Mr. Jacob

Fries, ofClaysburg, Pa., who is a me-

chanic of more than ordinary skill in

bridge building.
0

Especial attention is called to the ad-
vertisement of that celebrated Special-
ist, Q. VAN HUMMEL.,*M. D., of
New Y'ork City, who treats throat and

lung diseases by inhalation? the only ac-

knowledged cure forCousumption. lie
uses Abbot's Inhaling Fluid, a remedy

not known to the profession. Thous-

ands have been snatched from the jaws

of death by this wonderful remedy,

and those afflicted should not hesitate
to immediately place themselves un-

der the Doctor's care.

A MODEL DRUG STOKE.? Dr. F. M.
Marbourg, of Shellsburg, has just fixed

up and filled with the purest and best
articles the markets affords, a drug

store, which in point of enterprise, is
far ahead of anything in that part of
the county. It is in every respect a

model establishment, and we hope that
the proprietor of this new enterprise
willrecieve the patrouage which he
deserves. The Doctor has met with
great success in his practice, and stands
at the head of his profession in that
section of our county.

JUSTICE TEMPERED WITH MERCY.
?Benedict Miller, a Geman "tramp,"

picked up a double-barrel gun which

had been placed against a tree near the
road, in Snake Spring, by one of our

modern Ninirods. Miller?as he after-

wards alleged before the Justice ?saw
no owner, and as no one claimed the
gun as he marched along with it,
he imagined his right to the same
was superior to that of any one.
else?a sort of ownership acquired by

the right of discovery. But the way-
faring Teuton was speedily l>rought
to grief. At the Forks he was met by
a hunter who knew the gun and who
was aware that it had been taken at

the place aforesaid. A warrant was is-

sued, and the German with his gun
was brought to face stern justice. His

\u25a0dory before the magistrate was so sim-

ple, that the sympathy of the crowd
was almost unanimously elicited in
his favor. The prosecutor, too, was
anxious for his release, and offered to

pay all costs. Justice yielded to mer-

cy, and Miller, after being admouish-
ed to do so no more, was set at liberty,
for which act of magnanimity he seem-
ed truly grateful.

AFRICAN PARADE.? On Thursday
night last, our town was the scene of a

torch-light parade on the part of the
"gentlemen of color" residing in this
neighborhood, reinforced by the wait-
ers at ahe Springs. We believe there

was no other purpose in theaflair than
the amusement of those engaged in it.
There was a number of torches, Chi-
nese lanterns and transparencies and a

large American flag was carried in
front of the procession, which was pre-
ceded by drum and fife. The caps and
hats of the darkies were of the most

fantastic sort, some of thern wearing
the old-fashioned chapeau bras, made
of paper, giving them the appearance
of so many brigadier generals on dress

parade. After marching through the
streets, the procession halted in front
of the residence of Mrs. Anderson, on

Pitt street, when Gen. lien. Taylor,
head waiter at the Springs, in a short
speech, expressed his gratitude for the

kind treatment he had always receiv-
ed from the proprietors of the Springs.
&c, &c. Neither of the Messrs. An-

derson being at home, Dr. C. N. Ilick-
ok, at the request of the ladies of the

house, thanked Gen. Taylor and his
"compatriots" for their polite demon-
stration. The procession was orderly,
no disturbance whatever occurring.
We were glad to notice that no politi-

cal mottos were displayed on the ban-
ners. We shall always have a kind
word to say for our African popula-
tion so long as their behavior is as

good as on Thursday night last.

HOUSE AND BUGGY THIEVES CAP-

TURED.?On last Wednesday afternoon
two rough looking characters drove
into town with horse and buggy, and
put up at the Mengel House. The
horse was much jaded and numerous
were the "welts" raised on his back

and sides. The heroes of this article
offered the whole rig for sale at a mod-
erate price, and this and other circum-
stances led Mr. J. A. Cessna, who
keeps the Mengel House livery, to sus-
pect that all was not right. According-
ly he telegraphed to several places, but
received nothing to warrant the arrest

ofthe supposed thieves. The stran-

gers indulged freely in benzineand felt
so good over their lucky adventure
thus far, that a trip to the Springs was

projected and carried out. While
they were testing the healing virtues
of our mineral waters, the officers of an
outraged law were close upon their
heels, for deputy constable Floto, of
Berlin, had traced these scamps to this
place, and was armed with a warrant

to arrest them for stealing, the night
before, a horse and buggy, two sets of
harness and a lot of clothing, near Mey-
er's Mills. Mr. Cessna proceeded to

the Springs at once, bought the rig for
$215, and brought the fellows to town

to give them their money, but forgot to

mention to the delighted boys that a

Justice had his office in the bank.
Much pleased that they had so easily
disposed of their stolen goods, they

drove up to the bank and went in,
but instead ofreceiving the much lon-
ged for greenbacks they were presented
with a warrant for their arrest. The
owners of the goods had arrived, too,
and identified the property. Justice
Nicodemuscommittedthepurlionersto
jail and the next morning they were ta-

ken to .Somerset nr trial. The names

they gave were no doubt manufac-
tured for the occasion, ud it is not
worth while to give them here.

Nothing can be well done that ia
done in a hurry,does not apply to catch-
ing fleas. (

HEAL ESTATE SALES.? The follow-
ing transfers of real estate have recent-
ly been made in this county. Deeds
for the same have been entered in the
Recorder's office, for record.

Adam Pote to Andrew Moore, June
12, 1 a. 97 p., in M. Woodberry tp., con-

sideration, $

Jonathan Rice to Solomon Rice, June

3,242 acres inMonroe tp.,consideration,
s*6oo.

James Moore to E. I'. H. Capron,

May 20, 503 acres in Southampton, con-
sideration, SI,OOO.

John M. Hedding to John Seutchall,
May 1,2 lots in Coledale, consideration,

$260.
Robert Steckman to O. E. Shannon,

April 24, W. P. chell's interest in 47

tracts of land in Bedford county, con-

sideration, S4B-5.70.
John i urket to Geo. S. Yeager, A-

pril 5, 225 acres in St. Clair, considera-

tion, $2,800.
Hugh Wilson to H. C. &G. W. Lash-

ly, April 1, 49 perches in Cheneysville,
consideration, S7OO.

Mary A. Wilson to J. R. Durborrow,
July 14, 100 acres in Cumberland Val-
ley, consideration, SIOO.

Frederick Carper, Ex'r ofJacob Hip-

pie, to Samuel R. Ilair, Hair to Car-

per and Carper to Jacob Smith, July 3,
30 acres in M. Woodberry, considera-
tion, $1,070.06.

John Keagy to Jacob Smith, July 3,
30 acres in M. Woodberry, considera-
tion, S2OO.

John Longenecker to Christian Hin-

kle, April 5, 21 acres in M. Woodberry,
consideration, $584.31.

Henry Gates to Ruth Longstreth, in
trust, May 10, 21 acres in Hopewell,
consideration, S7O.

Nancy Bender to George Latshaw,
June 29, 9 acres in S. Woodberry, con-

sideration, $430.31.
John G.Fisher to Charlotte Wood,

June 30, one lot of ground in "Wat-

son's addition," consideration, $350.
Thomas J. Rehrer to Jared Hanks &

Co., July 15, 5 tracts of land in Broad
Top, consideration, $1,300.

Samuel L. Russell to Joseph B. Hoyt,
et al, July 26, 2 tracts of land in South-

ampton, consideration, $1,300.

A SENSATION.? Saint Clair township
is just now being treated to a first class

sensation. Within her borders and
close to the Bedford township line, in
an old two story log house, is a

"spook," a hobgoblin, a "what is it."
Superstitious people, as well as those
who believe in nothing that is not tan-

gible?things that cannot be grasjKnl.or
that stand out in bold relief like a bank
barn or a mighty oak?flock thither
every day to see the image of a man, a

woman or a child, and sometimes all
three, at one peep. Hundreds have al-
ready been there to see what could be

seen, and hundreds more will go there
unless the mysterious faces are posi-
tively stared out of countenance.

It is a wonderful thing, these myth-
ical faces peeping through the window
panes. But all are not blessed with a
sight of the mysterious beings. Out

of a hundred visitors, probably only
about twenty are permitted to catch a
glimpse of thewonder. The "spooks"
are partial, it seems. Persons with
eyes of a bluish tint have in 110 single
instance beheld what others affirm so
positively can plainly be seen. Wheth-
er this holds good with persons who
"feel blue" we are not informed.

But, seriously, there are a great

many people in this community who
firmly believe that faces tan be seen

through a certain window in that old
two story log house, that have not yet
been recognized by any one who has
been treated to a sight. The descrip-
tions are of them different; and yet some
there be who can give the color of the
hair on the man's head, the length of
his beard and the thickness of his eye
brows. And a great many of these

descriptions harmonize perfectly?
Some folks laugh about this atfair,
others take it seriously to heart and
with a knowing shake of the head say,
"it means something." Whether
there is a deep mystery connected
therewith that time only can unrave',
or whether it is a first class sensational
humbug, we shall see. They say?and
that is certainly good authority?that
it has "spooked" out in that region for
a number of>eurs.

As for ourselves we do not believe
in such stutf. Our earliest impressions
have been quite the reverse. But

some day we will go to the haunted
house, and if we are successful in mak-

ing the acquaintance of the wonderful
faces, our readers shall know all about
it.

We forgot to state that the house is
occupied by a lady and her daughter,
who are perfectly unconcerned about
the matter, notwithstanding the
throng and excitement which has for-

ced itself upon them in their rural re-

treat, and which they are almost daily
called u|>on to witness. They ought

to charge each visitor 2o cents for a

jeep at this first class side show.

PEOPLE AT THE POST (*FFICE.?A

great many "peculiar people" call at

the post otfice, among whom may l>e

mentioned the following; The indi-
vidual who gets a letter about once in

six months, but always struggles to

be the first at the window ; the one
who regards his solitary letter as a nat-

ural curiosity, turning it over and over,

viewing it critically from an up-hill
and down-hill stand-point, as if in as-
tonishment that he should get one at

all; the man from the country, who

inquires for all the folks at his place;
the sprueeclerk, with a paste bosom-pin
andsshort tailed coat, who gets a doz-

en letters forhis employer, and looks as
wise as though they were all intended
for himself; the old buffer, who gets a
letter from his married daughter in In-
diana, puts on his "specs," and reads it
through before leaving the rail; the
indignant specimen, who wonders why
the d?euce the expected letter has'nt
come, and who hoi s an earnest collo-
quy with the clerk as to the probable
cause of its detention; the blushing
damsel who, in her eagerness, jabs the
parasol in your left eye, and apologi-
zes with a smirk and a titter; the
bashful young man, with faint traces of

down on his chin, who expects a letter

HFCL*
from his sweetheart, and who retires
inVonfusion; the he-rouged and bc-
flounced syprian, who smells of musk,
and who inquires with a cracked voice,
for Miss Viola Fitzsimmons; the big

paunched man, who treads at your an-

guish ; the seedy customer, who gets
a bill for washing and tries to make
you think it is a draft; these, with the
booby who waits an hour to see who
comes in, are the most prominent of
post office nuisances.

Music.?The August number of

"The New York Musical Gazette" has
reached us. This is an excellent musi-
cal journal, each number containing
four pages of original music. The
present number gives ten pieces.?
Published by Mason Brothers, 596
Broadway, N. Y., at SI.OO a year.

FARM JOURNAL.? "Deitz's Experi-
mental Farm Journal for July is on our
table. The interests of the farming
community are discussed in this jour-
nal with considerable ability. Valu-
able premiums are offered to subscrib-
ers. Address the publisher at Cham-
bershurg, Pa.

THAT unflinching Radical paper, the
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph gives
John \V. Geary the following compli-
mentary notice:

The present Governor of Penn-
sylvania has scarcely been behind the
"greatest criminal of the age" in this
respect; he has used the pardoning
power not for the rectifying of mis-
takes made by the courts, uot for doing
justice when the law had been too se-
vere, but to make it a business to prey
upon the community.

True, every word of it.

CHANCE FOR A RADICAL OFFICE
SEEKER.? Grant has lost one of his
horses. There is now a chance for
? irne enterprising politician of the rad-
ical school to secure a good fat office.
Let HiID present Grant with a fast

horse, to take the place of the dead an-

imal.

And when Abraham and the people
beheld the wonderful cures which

were produced by this drink, Abra-
ham said "My children must not suf-
fer: give me thy drink to drink, and I
will give it a name."

And so Abraham drank, and said
there was nothing like it, even in Sang-
amon county; that it was bitter to the
iips, but good for the stomach ; and be-
cause there were bitter times in light-
ing the masters of the plantations, it
shall be forevermore called Plantation

Bitters; and so it has been.
And the wonderful work which it

has performed is witnessed at this day
in every town parish, village and ham-
let throughout all the world.

And he said, "Let it be proclaimed
throughout the length and breadth of

the land, from the valleys and moun-
tain-tops, that all who sulfer from fe-
vers, dyspepsia, weakness, loss of ap-
petite, nervous headache, and mental
despondency, will find relief through
the Plantation Bitters. They add tone

to the stomach, and brilliancy to the
mind, of which I, O people, am a liv-
ing example."

MAGNOLIA WATER.?Superior to the
best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

?

Our readers have observed that we

rarely praise patent medicines, and
that we advertise only the best of them.
But now, the remarkable recovery of
Mrs. Rice ofGanastota, from her dis-
tressing and almost helpless scrofulous
disease, which is known throughout
the community, and unquestionably
the effect of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, leads
us to publish without reserve the re-
markable efficacy of this medicine.?
We do this in the interest of the affiic-
ted. Any remedy which can so effec-
tually "raise from the dead," should
Ix 3 unverisally known ; and we wish it
may be universally as successful as it

has been in the ease of Mrs. Rice.?
Daily Journal, Syracuse.

AN APPEAL.? We clip the follow-
ing "touching appeal" from an Eng-
lish paper, and commend it to our own
subscribers, who are in arrears, for

their consideration:
u Withhold not good from them to whom it is

(I tie, when it is iu the power ofthine hand to do
ltd'

"We are greatly in need of money
just now in order to meet our paper
bills and other liabilities, and as there

are thousands of dollars due the
office from subscribers, we would kind-

ly, but earnestly, ask all who are in ar-
rears to remit immediately, ifpossible, a
part at least of their indebtedness."

Say not unto iky neighbor, ' Cr9 ami comr a -

grin, awl to-morrow I Vfill give theewhen
ikon hast itby thee."

How MUCH OWEST THOU??The
date opposite the name on the paper is
the time to which the subscriber has
paid ; and means that the subscription
year expired with that date (whatever
the date may be), and as our terms are

two dollars a year in advance,, or with-
in six months, and two dollars and fifty
cents if not paid within six months,
each one can thus easily determine the
present condition of his account with
this office. How much owest thou ?"

'? Woe unto hiui that nseth hie neighbor's ser-

vice without wages, andgiveth hurt not for his
wort.

REVIEW OF THE MARKETS.

Corrected every week.

PHILADELPHIA, August 3.
FLOUR.?'The quotationsare?

Northwest superfine, 95.0u@5.5u
Northwest extra, 6.U0(h;,G.25
Northwest extra family, 7.25<58.25
Penna. and West'n sup., 6.00(gi7.00
Penna. and West'n extra, 7. , Hi(Vt;8.00

Penna. and West'n family,
Penna. and West'n fancy,
Rye flour, 7.00(^8.00

GRAIN. ?We quote-
Pennsylvania rod, per bus., $1.00(jl.GO
Southern 44

California,
"

White, " 1.80(gl.85
Rye, 44 0.00(^1.45
Corn, for yel., " 0.87(<40.88
Oats, 44 @7se

SEEDS. ?We quote
(Move weed, per bus., at $9.75(<410.00
Timothy, 41 2.35@2.62
Flaxseed, 44 2.65(<A2.70

PROVISIONS.?We quote-
Mess Pork, per bbl.,
liaeon Hams, per lb., 20(<j'2Ie
Salt Shoulders, 44 12e
Prime Lard, 4 * 17c

At the funeral of Jacob Lambert,
who wad buried at Dayton, Ohio, last
week, were present his 11 children, his

80 grandchildren, and his 2a great
grandchildren.

The Cuban Junta at New York is
still, according to Secretary Bassora,
undivided by dissension and un-
blenched by disaster, all report to the
contrary notwithstanding.

sctv

JEXECUTORS' SALE OF VALU-
h ABLE REAL ESTATE?On SATURDAY,
fGUST, 28, 1869, on the premises, at Bridge-

port, in Londonderry township, Bedford County,
Pa., containing 262 acre*, 160 acres cleared and
in a good state ot cultivation, having thereon
erected two good dwelling houses, a barn and
other out-buildings; also, a saw uiill with un-ur-

Sassed water power and in good running order.
\u25a0 B. Widow's Dower to remain in this property

until her death
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock, P. M., when further

terms will be made known.
HENRY MILLER,
SAMUEL MILLER,

Executors of the will of John Miller, dee d.
augsw3.

TOP THIEF!!
ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL INVENTIONS

?of the day is?
FOWLER'S PATENT

BURGLAR ALARM! As a Means
of Protection Against Burglars, it is not only
simple, safe and reliable, but can be provided
At A Very Small Cost. It is so lightand compact
that it may be conveniently carried in the vest
pocket. Every one, almost without exception,
who examines it buys it

It can be attached to doors or windows without
labor, cost, or trouble, and is something that every
person ought to have.

Any person wanting an agency willaddress the
undersigned, who own the Right for the State of
Virginia, and also the right of Bedford county,
Pa. Thcv also are the agents for the sale of
Blake's celebrated Patent Chair Spring

JACOB WAGNER <t CO.,
augsm3. Bloody Hun, Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.?On
Saturday, the 4th day of September. A. D.,

1869, the undersigned. Administrator of the estate
of Wm. Frazier, late of Juniata tp? deceased, by
virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of Bed-
ford county, will sell at public sale, on the prem-
ises, all that FARM AND TRACT OF LAND, of
which said deceased died seized, situate in the
township of Juniata, aforesaid, containing 365
acres, 26 perches, about 50 acres cleared, having
thereon erected a dwelling house and barn and

necessary outbuildings, with an orchard thereon;
adjoining lands of the undersigned, Samuel Flegle,
Wm. Kinsey, James Burns, Wm. McKinuey and
Jonas Shultz. Terms : One third to remain a
charge up"n the premises during the lifetime of

the w.dow. the interest payable annually to her,
and at her death the principal to the heirs, one
third in hand at confirmation of sale, and the re-
maining third in two equal annual payments
thereafter. Sale to begin at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
of said day. Posession will be given at once.

J AMES W. FRAZIER,
augsw4. Adm r.

fTIHE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY*
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.

First term opens Sept 1. The first two years
are devoted to the basis studies of a practical ed
ucation : after which the student enters for two
years more, one of the special schools, viz -' 1.
Genera/ Literature. 2. Civil Engineering. 3.
Mechanical Engineering 4. Mining anil Me-
tallurgy.5. Ana/ytical Chemistry. Applicants
for admission to any class will be examined on
and after Aug 20. Apply to

HEN RYCOPPE E, LL, D .President.

PENNINGTON INSTITUTE,
Pennington, N J. For both sexes. Fine build-

ing; healthy location. Reasonable terms. Col-
lege preparation. For catalogues, address A.
P. LASHER, Prin.

oTEUBENVJLLI< > I ifoT"
O FEMALE SEMINARY.

Delightfully situated on the banks of the Ohio,
Forty years in successful operation. Unusual
advantages in solid and ornamental branches.
School year of forty weeks begins September 7,
1869. Entire expense about $5.00 a week. Twen-
ty-Jive per cent del action J'or daughters of min-
isters Send for Catalogue to REV. GHAS. C.
BEATTY, D. D., LL. D .Superintendent, or Rev
A M. REID, A. M., Principal

"VT" E W S P A P E R F REE!
COAL MINERS, and persons desiring a

WESTERN HOME, and others, can have a
spicy wekly paper free for six months, by send-
ing name and post office address to

GAR I)NER JQURNAL, Gardner, 111.,

ON LY ONE DOLLA R
For ZION S HERALD to Jan Ist, 1970 A

first-class Illustrated Religious Journal of 16
pages. 200 Contributors; 5. Editors. The cheap-
est paper in the land. $2,50 a year in advance.
Specimen Copies free E- D WINSLOW, Pub-
lisher. 11 Corrihill, Boston .

Wf~ ANTED?AGENTS For Prof.
Vf Parson's Laws of Business. With full

Directions and Forms for all Transactions in ev-
ery State, by THEOPBints PARSONS, LL.D , Pro-
fessor of Law in Harvard University. A NEW
BOOK FOR EVERYBODY. Explaining every kind of
contract and legal obligation, and showing how to
draw and execute them. The highest and best
authority in the land. Semi fur our liberal
terms ; alto for our Patent Bible Prospect as.
SENT ERKK. PARMKLEK A 00 . Phils , Pent)

RED JACKET AXE.

Is better than our regular shaped Axes for these
reasons. First?lt cuts deeper. Second?lt
don't stick in the Wood. Third?lt docs not jar
the hand. Fourth?No time is wasted in taking
the Axe cut of the cut. Fifth?With the same
labor you will do one-third more work than with
regular Axes. Red paint has nothing to do with
the good qualities of this Axe, for ail our Axes
ars painted red. If your hardware store does
not keep our goods, we will gladly answer in-
quiries or fillyour orders direct, or give you the
name of tho nearest dealer who keeps our Axes.

LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sole owners of Colburn 's and Red ducket Patents.

4 romatic Vegetable Soap.
X

COLGATE A CO'S

TOILET SOAP S.

NEW YORK ESTAB. 1806

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

$9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FULLAM, N. Y.

F* 10.00 PEH DAY GUARANTEED
Agents to sell the "Home Shuttle"

Sewing Machine. It makes the LOCK STITCH, a-
like on both sides, has the under-feed, and is e,

uual iD eyejv respect to any Sewing Machine ov-
er invented. Price $25 Warranted for five
years. Send for circular Address JOHNSON,
CLARK A CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., or
St. Louig, Mo.

ASK your Doctor or Druggist for
SWEET QUIMNE?it equals ibitter) Qui

nine. Js tqade only by F- STEARNS, Chemist,
Detroit, mar!9w4

IEmployment thai pays. For partic-
j tieulars address S. M Spencor A Qu> Brat*

tloboro, Yt.

rpH IRTY YEARS' Experience in
the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Disea-

ses.?A Physiological Yiew of Marriage.?The
cheapest book ever published?containiug nearly
300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the anatomy of the human organs in a state of
health and disease, with a treatise on early errors,
its deplorable consequences upon the mind and
body, "with the author's plan of treatment ?the
only rational and successful mode of cure, as shown
by a report of oases treated A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplating marriage
wlw entertain doubts of thsir physical condition.
Sent free of postage to any address on reiueipt of 25
cents, in stamps or postal ourronoy, by addressing
Dr LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N
5 . The author may be oonsulted upon any of the
diseases upon which his books treat, either person-
ally or by mail, and medicines sent to any part of
the world,

__

jufylw4_

rpHE Married Ladk Private Corn-
L pinion contains the desired informadun.

Sent free tor 2 stamps Address Mrs. C. Henry,
Hanover, Pa.

A BOOK FOR MARRIED PEO-
PLE ONLY!?Containing physiological in-

formation worth thousands of dollars. Price 25e
Address Dr. Vaudcrpool, No. 6, University Plaee,

N. Y [sugiw4

riIHE BEST PLACE TO BUY
|_ choice brands of chowing Tobaccos aud Ci-

gars, at wholesale or retail, is at Oster's. Good
natural leaf Tobaccos at 75 cents. Try our 5 cent

Yara and Havannn cigars?they caut be beat,
june!Bm3.

notify, flu.
/ 1 RAIN DRILL.?The Celebrated
\J LANCASTER GRAIN DRILL, the best,

and 25 per cent cheaper than any Drill in the
Market, for sale by JOHN NELSON.

St. Clair tp.?julyl6tf.
_ _

GROCERIES. -Go to o. it. oster
I A Co. for choice Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrups,

Ac. Choice Sugar 121. 14, 15, 16 and 17 cents.
Syrups 60, 80, 1.00, and 120 cents for choice Golden
Syrup ; and as good RioOoffee for 25 cts. as is sold
in Central Pa julylOm'l.

INSTRAY COW.?Came to the
J premises of the undersigned,in Napier town-

ship, about the Ist of May, a Brindle Cow, with a
piece off the left ear, and a piece jff under the
right ear. The owner is requested to come and
prove property, pay charges and take her away,
otherwise she will he disposed of according to
law ALLEN KINTON.

july.3o*3. "

SEED WHEAT! SEED WHEAT!!
WE CALL THE ATTENTION OF OUR

Farmers to Geo. A. Deitz's large listof the best
Winter Seed Wheat in this country. Mr. Deitx
has selected twenty varieties out of over one hun-
dred on his Seed Wheat Experimental Farm, near
Chambersburg, Pa., and now offers them for sale.
We advise every farmer to send for the Expert
mental Farm Journal, in which a description and
price list is given Mr. Deitz will send one copy
free to all who send for it.

Address
GEO. A. DEITZ, Chambersburg, Pa.

jun4m2

A DMINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE.-
XJL Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration upon the estate of Christian Albright,
late of Londonderry tp , deeeasad. have been
granted to the subscriber, by the Register of Bed-
ford county. Allpersons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims will present them properly
authenticated, for settlement

ju!2wß* JACOB L. ALBRIGIIT,Adui r

IIXECUTOR'S NOTICE.- Notice is
j hereby given that letters testamentaey to

the estate of David Sparks, late ef West Provi-
dence tp., deceased, have been granted to the

undersigned, by the Register of Bedford county.
Allpersons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same, will present them, duly
authenticated, for settlement

W. VV. SPARKS,
P. W SPARKS,

julySOwfi Ex'rs.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-

ministration upon the estate ol Henry Culp, late
ot Schellsburg Borough, dee d., have been grant-
ed to the subscriber, by the Register of Bedford
county. All persons indebted to the estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims will present them, properly au-
thenticated, for settlement.

julyJOwfi. JNO. RININGER, Adm'r.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
SIGHTS AXt. SECRETS

OF THE NATIONALCAPITOL.

The most startling, instructive and entertaining
book ot the day. Send for Circulars, and see our
terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
BROOME ST., NEW YORK. jcly!6w4

4 GENis WANTED FOR

*'WON D E R 8

OF THE WORLD."
COMPRISING Startling Incidents, Interesting

Scenes and Wonderful Events, in all Countries,
all Ages, and among all People.

BY C G. ROSENBERG.
Over one thousand .illustrations by the most dis-

tinguished Artists in Europe and America
The largest, best illustrated, most excitiDg,

amusing, attractive, entertaining, startling, hu-
morous, and attractive subscription book ever
published.

Send for Circulars, with terms, at once. Ad-
dress UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.,

julyl6w4. 411 Broome Street, New York.

d*3,500 Per Year to sell "Wonder of
tO the World ." Address J. C. TILTOX, Pitts-
burgh, Pa julyl6w4.

T*7"HY NOT MAKE MONEY
W With our STENCIL ANDKEV CHECK OUT-

FIT, and by selling Novel and attractive articles '
Circulars free
STAFFORD MFG. CO., 66 Fulton St., New York,

juni

v PER DAY.?Agents wanted
f]]}

? 1
'

everywhere. Sample for two stamps
Apdress BATES, HAINES A CO., Cleveland,

Ohio.

C 1 ANDERS! Tl'MORS! ULCERS!!
/ PROF. KLINE, of the Philadelphia Univer-

sity, is making astonishing cures of Cancer
and all tumors by a new process. A Chemical
Cancer Antidote, that removes the largest o. can-
cers and tumors, without pain or the use of the
knife, without caustic, eating or burning medi-
cines, and without the loss of a drop of blood. ?

For particulars, call or address P. K. KLINE. M.
D., No. 931 Arch stree , Philadelphia, Pa. w4

GENTS WANTED F 0 R~T H E

SECRET IIIST O II Y
OF THE CONFEDERACY.

BY EDWARD A. POLLARD,
The astounding revelations and startling dis-

closures made in this w irk are creating the most
intense desire to obtain it. The secret political
intrigues, Ac., of Davis and other Confederate
leaders, with the Hidden Mysteries, from -'behind
the Scenes in Richmond, I 'ara thoroughly venti-
lated Send for Circulars and sec our terms, and
a fuli description of the work. Address

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO., Phila Pa

DO.DD'S
NERV I N E

DID IT.

NE\v LONDON, CONN., April 26, 1869.
REMEMBERED FRIEND?I thought itwell to wait

another week before writing, to see if I continued

to improve, as I have been doing for some time,
under the treatment of the new medicine, and I
am happy to tell you when you that Isra get-

tine better ?oven faster than when you were here.
Ioommeuced the use of DODD'S NERVINE with-
out anybody advising me to it. When I began
with it Icould only walk from my bed to the

chair. Mv trouble has been axtreme pain in the
head.and'has lasted over three years. All the

medicine I have heretofore taken has failed to
give any relief. lam now able to go up and
down stairs, and daily improving. I consider
the NERVINE the best medicine I ever found,
and shall continue its use, for lam confident of
entire recovery. I have taken only three bottles,
and would not be without it on any account.

Very truly, MRS. I. S. NUTE.
july23w4.

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW
RESTORED.

Just published, a new edition of DR. CULVER-
WELL'S Celebrated Essay on the radical cure

(without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Irnpotency,
Mental and Phisical Inoapaoity, Impediments to

Marriage, etc , also. Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits, or sexual extravagance.

in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.

The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years 1 success-

ful practice, that the alarming eonsetjuenoes of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use ot iutorual medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically,

Lecture shuuld be in the bauds of ev.
cry youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to auy

address, postpaid, on roeeipt ot six cents, or two

post stamps. AI3O. Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage
Guide, 1 ' price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,586,
ju1y23:69y1.

IREMAKE SEMINARY,
< lIAGERSTOWN.

(Founded ISSL)

This institution will commence its Sixteenth
Schotastlo year on the

First Monday iu September.
It offers the advantages of a Beautiful and

Healthful location, a NOBLE EDIFICE especial-
ly erected and arranged fur a BOARDING
SCHOOI, of the highest grado, ample grounds,
mid a liberal appuintment of Teachers tor Tho-
ruugh Instruction in all the departments of a use-

ful, Ornamental and SoientiSa odnoatiun. Board.
Li"ht?, of furnished Room, and tuition in all
the studies of the regular Course iueludiug La'in,
for each Term of Five Months. SIOO. For Cata-
loirues, or any desired information address. J

KEY WM F. EYSTER
July 23*5. Hagerstown. Md.

4 GENTS WANTED FOR THE
A BEST BO'>K OF THE PERIOD

WOMEN OF NEW YORK;
Or. The Under World of the Great City.

The most startling revelatiun of modern times

New York Society Unmasked. 'The Aristocracy,'
?Women of Pleasure, I 'Married Women,' and all
classes thftiughly ventilated. 5U Illustrations.
Address at once The New York Book Co., 145
Nassau St., New York. augswß.

JUrdirarf, &r.

JJOUSE-FU UN I.SHI NO

O O O I) s,

HARDWARE. *o

J NO. F. BLYMYKR
lias opened a full stock of
HARDWARE,

HOUSE-FURNISIIIO GOODH,
WOODEN WARE,

BRUSHES,
OILS,

PAINTS,
NAILS,

GLASS,
BUILDERS,

HARDWARE,
SHOEMAK ER'S FINDINGB,

SADDLERY,
COAL OIL LAMPS,

COAL OIL,
POCKET BOOKS,

CUTLERY,

CHURNS,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
AC., AC,, AC.,

He hopes, by strict attention to business, and

fair prices, to merit a share of public patronage

Store in same room as occupied by B. M. Bly

myer A Co., as a Stove and Tin Store

apr9m3

IMI'OItT ANT TO FARMERS AND

MECHANICS!

BLOODY RUN HARDWARE STORE
the place to buy to save money.

B AUGHMAN, G UMP A CO.,
have the genuine GREENCASTLK GRAIMCRA-
DLES with silver-steel Scythes, and a variety of

Grass and Grain Scytheg, Snaths, Ac., together
with a complete stock of Hardware, Wooden Ware
Tinware, Stoves, Ac., Which they offer AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Iron ofall kinds constantly kept on hands.
may2Bm3.

anj-ftoodsi, ftr.

jyr E w GOODS!

The under-signed have now open a

large and well assorted stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

The credit system, BEING NEVRIA

"PLAYED OUT," we will sell cheap

for

CASH OR PRODUCE.

Interest charged on all old accounts

after ninety days.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.

Bedford, Pa , June 18, '69.

GOODS!! NEW GOODS

The undersigned has just received from the Bast a
large and varied stock of New Goods,

which are now open for
examination, at

MILL-TOWN,
two miles West of Bedford, comprising everything

usually found in a first-class country store
consisting, in part, of

Dry-Goods,
*

Delaines,
Calicoes,

Muslins,
Cassiuiers,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,

Notions,
Ac., Ac.

All of which will be sold at the most reasonable
prices.

Thankful for past favors, we solicit a con-
tinuance ot the public tronage.

fjg' Call and exam r goods.
may24,'67. GL_ YEAGER.

T ET EVERY MAN, WOMAN

AND CHILD

READ THIS!

Their own interests are at stake in
this matter. Everybody has suffered so much
from the accursed CREDIT SY'STEM, if system

it can be called, that Iintend to offer to every-
body a panacea for the evil in the future.

On and after the first day of June, 1869. I w ill

sell goods EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH OR PRO-
DUCE. No doubt some customers may be lost to
me, but I flatter myself that it will be only those

from whom I cannot collect present accounts.

All goods will be sold at ahoat one-half the

profit now pa'd by consumers. The people often
complain of Bedford prices being higher than else-

where, and it Is doubtless true, to some extent, for
the reason that good customers have had to pay
for others' goods with an additional profit on their
own.

Let an intelligent community sustain me in this
enterprise and they WILL SAVE FROM TEN
TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. ON EVERYTHING

THEY CONSUME.
mayllm3 H. F. IRVINE.

N
r OTICE.?All accounts not settled

by the first day of June. 1869, either by cash
or note, will be put in the hands of an officer for

collection. Friends will please take notice, and
by so doing w-ill save trouble and costs.

jmayUsrS 'I IRVINE-

BEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
?The above school will re-open on MON

DAY, AUGUST 2nd, 1869. The same studies
will be pursued as .formerly. viz:?The various
branches of a good English education, with the
addition it desired, of the higher mathematics
Latin, Greek, French, German, and Spanish it
is desirable that all the students should study
Latin, although not obligatory.

Terms? per quarter of 10 weeks.
English branches $7 50

" " with Latin, or Greek, or both, 10.00
" " with one or more modern

languages, 12 00
FREDERICK WOODS,

Bedford July 1809, ra3. Principal

CIAMP MEETING.?The Metho-
/dlsts of Sohellshurg Charge will hold their

Camp Meeting near Hull and Deanor's Mill, in
the same grove where it was held last year, to

commence August 13 1869.
Ample arrangements have beon made for

boarding and horse feed, on and near the ground.
Persons wishing to have tents put up ean be ac

comod&ted by addressing either of the pastors at
Schellsburg.

The ministers and members of all adjoining
oharges and sister churches are cordiallv invited
to tent with us in our Feast of Tabernacles.

A. W DECKER,
JOSEPH GRAY,

jul3ow.l Pastors

TTEYSTON E CIDER MILLS,
IV Warranted the best in the World at old pri-

iSiTind WILLOUGIIBY'S CELEBRATED GUM
SPRING AND ROLLER GRAIN DRILLS for
sowing grain, grass seed and fertilizers, made
with the shovels set zig-zag or in single rank.

Farmers will buy no other Find. Sold by Hartly
A Metzgar, exclusive Agents for Bedford and ad-

joiningcounties.
Also a complate stock of building material,

Blacksmith's tools, shoe findings, Leathers, Sad-
dling and a fu'l assortment of general Hardware,

which for the Cash we will sell at City prices.
HARTLEY A MKTZGKR,

jul3otf Sign of theßed Pad Lock

U)~ WAGONS FOR SALE AT
KNOX' SHOPS, near Bedtor p |aprltf


